
 
  
 
 

“Universal Cool Japan” returns to Universal Studios Japan in 2019 for its longest 
celebration yet, in commemoration of the event’s 5th anniversary. The limited-time event, 
running Friday, January 18 through Sunday, August 25, 2019, will bring exciting and 
renowned Japanese entertainment brands to life as only Universal Studios Japan can – 
with creative one-of-a-kind attractions. 

   

Since 2015, fans from around the globe have gathered at “Universal Cool Japan” to 
become immersed in the “worlds” of their favorite Japanese entertainment brands 
through incredibly realistic and engaging experiences. 

 

Prepare to enjoy “Universal Cool Japan” on a larger scale than ever before. Please stay 
tuned as more details for the 5th event are revealed. 

*1 During the period, for the event preparation, there is a case of providing a rest period. 
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About Universal Studios Japan 

Universal Studios Japan is wholly owned by Comcast NBCUniversal. 

Universal Studios Japan has succeeded in establishing its position as a prominent entertainment 

and leisure landmark drawing many guests from distant areas in Japan as well as overseas. 

"Bringing You the Best of the World" - a theme park where its guests can have the world’s best 

experiences and create the world’s best memories, Universal Studios Japan offers world-class 

entertainment such as authentic attractions and shows, based not only on Hollywood blockbusters 

but also popular entertainment brands, and a variety of seasonal events entertaining its guests to the 

fullest.  

Universal Studios Japan has continued to evolve since its opening in 2001 and has recently 

accelerated its growth with the launch of world-class entertainment experiences such as The 

Wizarding World of Harry Potter, The Flying Dinosaur and Minion Park and Despicable Me Minion 

Mayhem Ride.  

September 18, 2018 (Tues.) 

A celebration of iconic Japanese entertainment 

“Universal Cool Japan 2019” 
dates announced! 

Longest “Universal Cool Japan” ever, in  

commemoration of the event’s 5th anniversary! 
Friday, January 18 – Sunday, August 25, 2019 

Held for a limited time *1 



 

 

* * * 
 

Inquiries regarding this matter (media only) 
Universal Studios Japan (USJ Co., Ltd.)   Marketing Dept.   External Relations 

[Information media] Phone: 06-6465-3030 (Brand PR direct) 
[News media] Phone: 06-6465-3333 (PR Office direct) 

Mobile: 090-5979-2774 (Takahashi, Head of PR Office) 
[Brand PR and PR Office shared] Fax: 06-6465-3540 / 2-1-33 Sakurajima, Konohana-ku, Osaka 554-0031 
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Universal Studios Japan contact information (general questions) 
Information Center   Phone: 0570-20-0606 / Official Website: www.usj.co.jp 

Can be accessed by computer, mobile phone, or smartphone. 
• Universal Studios Japan official website   www.usj.co.jp 
• Universal Studios Japan   Official Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/UniversalStudiosJapan 
•Universal Studios Japan Official Twitter Page Twitter (@USJ_official) https://twitter.com/USJ_Official 

https://twitter.com/USJ_Official

